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Don't Call Me "Reverend"
By E. G. COOK
Birmingham, Alabama
If a person insists on being true
to the Scriptures in our day he
can expect opposition and persecution on every hand. Old Satan who is the god of this world
has set his standards for even
Baptist preachers to conform to.
And they must conform to those
standards or else be ready to suffer the consequences. Our dear
Lord has set up His standards for
just about everything that pertains to the Christian's life and
action. But the old devil has his
substitutes for everyone of them.
And many of his substitutes seem
to be so reasonable they actually
sound logical. He is even capable
of lulling us into a state of spiritual stupor to the extent we may
promote his substitutes and still
think we are in the strait and
narrow way.
But when we fail to walk in
accordance with the standards set
forth in the Scriptures we are in
open rebellion against God. In I
Sam. 15 God told Saul to utterly

destroy the Amalekites along with
all their possession, but Saul and
his men thought it would be better for them to keep the choicest
sheep and oxen to sacrifice to the
Lord. Certainly that sounds logical. So this they did, but in verse
23 God called it rebellion. Any
time we do something in a way
different from the way the Scriptures say• do -it we are rebelling
against God. And Deut. 31:24-27
tells us that God's Word is a witness against those who rebel
against Him. Saul learned to his
sorrow that doing a thing a different way from what God said
do it is rebellion. That is true regardless of how convenient or
how logical our way seems to be.

Acts 14:23 we read, "And when
they had ordained them elders
in every church," and in Titus
1:5 Paul tells Titus to ordain elders in every city in Crete. We
can safely assume that churches
had been organized in every city

With that in mind let us see
what title God's Word gives to
His preachers. A God-called Baptist preacher should be an example for others to follow. His life
and actions should be in accord
with the Scripture. His title
should be one that is Scriptural.
And anyone who desires to do so
can easily find what title is Scriptural for a preacher to wear. In
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on the island of Crete. Now Paul
tells Titus to ordain elders in each
of these cities.
We find bishops in the New
Testament churches, but I do not
know of any instance where a
bishop was ordained. It would
with us. We reach the point of appear that when an elder was
being despondent. We complain (Continued on page 4, column 5)
about having such a hard time
and having to bear such a heavy
cross. We are unable to see our
way clear. It is so wonderful at
times like this to ponder the text
which reads: "What I do thou
knowest not now; but thou shalt
know hereafter."

Afflictions Are Seen In Light
Of The "Sweet By And By"
MILBURN COCKRELL
Mantachie, Mississippi
I am reading the consoling
words of John 13:7: "Jesus answered and said unto him, What
I do thou knowest not now; but
thou shalt know
hereafter."
These are the words of Christ to
Simon Peter just before He
washed his feet. These words reveal how God does some things to
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us which we do not fully understand, but which we shall understand in the sweet by and by. The
Lord often afflicts. us; He disappoints us; He frustrates our
plans. Why He does all of this to
us will be revealed in eternity.
Then we shall better understand
Romans 8:28: "And we know
that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to His purpose." Hereafter
we will realize that God's strange
dealing with us was designed to
teach us some important lesson of
humility and piety. Yes, in
Heaven God will scatter all our
doubts. He will remove all our
difficulties. He will show us the
reason of His mysterious providence with us in the earth life.
We are often prone to criticize
God for His providential dealings

THE RIGHTEOUS HAVE
AFFLICTIONS
"Man that is born of a woman
is of few days, and full of
trouble." (Job 14:1). Psalms 34:19 declares: "Many are the afflictions of the righteous but the
Lord delivereth him out of them
all." God has not promised to deliver us from affliction, but out
of affliction. This clearly shows
that in the world ye shall have
tribulation" (John 16:33). God
has chosen to refine His people
in the furnace of affliction (Isa.
48:10-11). God's own are in the
world "an afflicted and poor
people." (Zeph. 3:12). They are
acquainted with distress and
grief.
Why are there many afflictions
upon the righteous? First, the
Bible tells us there are these afflictions upon the righteous that
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

More About The
Death And The
Destiny Of Babes
WELLIE MIDGLEY
Pengilly, Minnesota

The TBE Forum writers, for
April 29, 1972, answered a question relative to the destiny of
babies who die in infancy. I agree
with what the brethren said on
the subject, and commend them
for it. However, I have made an
extensive study on this subject
and I now submit some other
things from this study.
One theologian of the last generation asserted that the Bible
was silent on the destiny of babies. But the Bible by doctrine and
by illustration clearly and definitely teaches that all babies go
directly and immediately to heaven at death. I do not believe anybody has to be baptized by any
mode to go to heaven.
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
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BAPTISTS BEWARE OF . . .

MISSION BOARDS
By MEDFORD CAUDILL
Hanover, Michigan
It is not needful to remind most
independent, sovereign
grace
Baptists to beware of the Southern Baptist Convention. The misdeeds and usurpations of power
by the convention are well
known. If you want to lose control of your church join the
S. B. C.
It is not needful to remind most
independent
sovereign.
grace
Baptists to beware of the American Baptist Association. The
Arminian outlook and the convention type missionary programs of the A.B.A. are well
known. If you want to lose control of your church join the
A.B.A.
BAPTISTS BEWARE. Don't be
fooled by two so-called mission
agencies which are in actuality
nothing but glorified conventions.
If you want to lost control of
your church join Baptist Faith
Missions or Baptist Missions to
America They are as unscriptural in their organization as the
Southern Baptist Convention.
I am not condemning individuals in this article. I am condemning the ides that there is an
organization needed, outside of
a local New Testament Baptist
church, to conduct foreign or
home mission work.
I challenge any supporter of
Baptist Faith Missions or Baptist Missions to America to give
me one Scripture that authorizes
mission work done by a board.
My Bible says, "Upon this rock

I will build my church and
the gates of Hell stall not prevail
against it." (Matt. 16:18). It does
not say, "Upon this board I will
build my church."
My Bible says, "Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
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Holy Ghost: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever 1
have commanded you: and, lo,
I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world. Amen."
(Matt. 28:19, 20).
It does not say, "Set up a
board to decide on the qualifications of whatever missionaries
want to go out, and then let the
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

Bro. Halliman Continues His
Report As To Recent Patrol
FRED T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary

fore I realized :hey were ,-)ri me.
Therefore, when opportunity permits I welcome a river Or small
Dear friends:
stream close by our camp as I
Our report last week took us can bathe in he cold, clear water
through the 16th day of the pa- and come out leeling fresh and
trol. Of the 16 days we had spent crisp.
all but five sleeping out in bush
April 2. "D.Q. Today we
camps, and there had been only
left our carn-p about eight
two days that it did not rain
A.M. Last night the rain
either during the day or at night
poured most of the night. My
or both. However, whether it be
tent already waterlogged befrom the rain, wet bushes and
gan to drip water quite bad
grass or from crossing rivers alright over ray head. At midmost every morning immediately
night I had to get up and
after we would leave our camp
take some large pieces of
we would soon be soaked and
plastic that we had wrapped
usually would remain that way
some bags of rice in and
until we made camp at night and
stretch those over my bed to
changed into some dry clothing.
keep the water out. We made
The leeches are almost as thick
as house flies around a slop
bucket here in these jungles. But
the worst part is in most cases
you do not realize one or more
are on you sucking away at your
blood until you or someone else
happens to see the blood coming
out of your clothing. They are
particularly bad just around the
boot top. However, they do not
stop there. Several times they
somehow attached themselves to
my chest or on my back and had
gotten almost the size of my little finger, filled with blood, beFRED T. HALLIMAN

good time today in spite of
the wet sloppy track. About
three P.M. we reached Palalasi via the back side. Three
days walking through
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin 1/40....SIA,......4ppau.dvel jungle and over one ofthick
the
largest mountains in this part
of New Guinea was enough
to make us rejoice that we
were here. end D.Q."
"Why do the heathen rage, and there is not a sin that has ever of the thoughts of his heart was
the people imagine a vain thing?" entered your life but what it was ONLY EVIL continually."—Gen.
We had made excellent time
Psa. 2:1.
in your imagination before it be- 6:5.
the past two days and we had
Before anything is ever done, came a part of your inmost being.
Literally, the Hebrew says that not gone very far that morning
it has to exist in the imagination.
In view of this fact, it is well not just every imagination, but until I crossed an old trail that
An architect doesn't build or plan to notice that the Word of God the whole imagination is evil.
I recognized — one that I had
a building until first of all he sees says quite a good deal about the
This was at the time when God, traveled over two years ago. I
it in his mind. There isn't any- imagination. If you will study some years later, brought a flood knew then that we would be comthing that you have ever done in carefully through the Bible, you upon the earth and wiped out that ing into Palalasi sometime that
life but what existed in your will find that the imagination is civilization. The reason that God afternoon. The night had been a
imagination before it became an very corrupt in every respect. We wiped it out was because the most uncomfortable night for me
actuality and a reality. That is read:
whole imagination was evil — not in that my tent started leaking
true of that which is good and
"And saw that the wickedness just their thoughts, but back be- and I was up a. couple of times
that which is evil. There is not a of man was great in the earth, yond their thoughts — their imag- trying to put plastic strips in the
good thing ;hat you ever did, and and that EVERY IMAGINATION (Continued on nage 2. column 1) (Continued on page 3 column 51

r,be naptist 'Examiner IMO
"JUST IMAGINE"

Lei yesterday trouble you unduly today and you will ruin tomorrow.
holds, and the first stronghold
he mentions is the casting down
The Baptist Paper for the
of imaginations.
Baptist People
I say to you, beloved, these
JOHN R, GILPIN
Editor four Scriptures would indicate to
imagination is in an
Editorial Department, located us that the
exceedingly depraved and sinful
ASHLND,In
KENTUCKY, condition.
where all subscriptions and comIn spite of the fact that your
munications should be sent. Adimagination is sinful, I think you
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
might go with me and perhaps
41101.
imagine a few things. It might be
Published weekly, with paid that you will allow your sinful
circulation in every state and imagination to work for the glory
many foreign countries.
of God and we'll be able to imagSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ine some things.

The Baptist Examiner

BRO. WAYNE COX TO
HOLD REVIVAL FOR
MISSISSIPPI CHURCH
Brother Wayne Cox of Memphis, Tennessee is to be with Bro.
Elvis Gregory and Pinehaven
Baptist Church (Columbus, Mississippi), in a revival meeting
from July 9 thru July 14.

One year .____ $2.00; Two years
$3.50
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address. $9.00 for each
10 yearly.
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.

CHAIR WITH HIS COLLAR have to be "dipped or be damnTURNED HIND PART IN ed."
FRONT.
Certainly if a man ever had
I turn to the Word of God and a good opportunity to preach that,
I find that Simon Peter certainly it was the Apostle Paul. When
would be the last Man in the the Philippian jailer came out of
world to be guilty of the things that jail nearly scared to death,
that Rome says he was guilty of. thinking all his charges had esRome says that Simon Peter held caped, and he would be put to
a supremacy over all the balance death for having allowed them
of the other apostles, yet we read to escape, he fell down before
that he says:
Paul and Silas. The Word of God
"The elders which are among tells us that they told him to get
you I exhort, WHO AM ALSO up, and when he stood up, he
AN ELDER, and a witness of the asked the question, "What must
sufferings of Christ, and also a I do to be saved?" If ever a
partaker of the glory that shall preacher had an opportunity to
be revealed."—I Pet. 5:1.
say, "You had better be- dipped
Simon Peter claimed no more or be damned," it was Paul on
for himself than the fact that he that occasion. Instead, Paul said,
was an elder of the Lord Jesus "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
Christ. There was no supremacy and thou shalt be saved."'That is
so far as Simon Peter was con- the message of the Word of Gad,
cerned.
that salvation comes through
I come to that experience on faith.
the part of Simon Peter when
We read the story of the womGod sent him to the home of Cor- an who came to the Lord Jesus
nelius to preach to him that he Christ and anointed His head
might be saved. The Word of God with oil and washed His feet with
tells us that when Simon Peter ointment. The Word of God tells
went there, Cornelius was saved, us that Jesus said to that sinful
and later when Peter went back woman:
home, the church at Jerusalem
"Thy faith hath saved thee."
called him upon the carpet for —Luke 7:50.
having gone to preach to the GenHe didn't say, "Your baptism
tile, Cornelius. They said to him: has saved you." He didn't say,
"Thou wentest in to men uncir- "Your church membership, or
cumcised, and didst eat with your baptism, or your reformathem."—Acts 11:3.
tion, or your good life, or your
Simon Peter then had to vindi- keeping of the law has saved
cate his experience in the home you." Instead, He said, "Thy faith
of Cornelius. Imagine a pope call- hath saved thee."
ed up to give an account of what
I say then, beloved, it is hard
he has done in the home of a for me to imagine Paul advising
Gentile. I say, beloved, it is hard a trembling sinner to be "dipped

JUST IMAGINE JOHN THE
BAPTIST ATTENDING A COCKTAIL PARTY.
A friend told me that one of
the so-called churches here in
town had a cocktail party of recent date. Can you imagine!
To be sure, I have been invited
on various occasions to have a
drink with individuals of different churches here in this town.
Several years ago, when we were
Entered as second class matter renting the hotel building for
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office our church services, the man to
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the whom I was paying the rent had
act of March 3, 1879.
his bottle in front of him. He was
just pouring himself a drink when
I walked in, and he very politely
invited me to have a drink with
him. When I told him that I did
(Continued from page one)
not care for it — that I did not
WAYNE COX
ination was evil.
drink, he said, "I hope I have not
Listen again:
Brother
Gregory, the pastor, is
offended you. I am an Episcopa"And thou, Solomon my son, lian and my pastor and Father truly o n e of God's greatest
know thou the God of thy father, So-and-So of the Catholic church preachers; Pinehaven Baptist
and serve him with a perfect come in here and we drink to- Church is a great New Testament
heart and with a willing mind: gether all the time."
Church; Brother Cox is an outfor the Lord searcheth all hearts, Just imagine John the Baptist standing man of God. Truly this
and understandeth all the IMAG- attending a
is a remarkable combination.
cocktail party.
INATIONS OF THE THOUGHTS: I turn to
We would encourage our friends
God's Word and I
if thou seek him, he will be found read:
nearby to attend the meeting and
of thee; but if thou forsake him, "What? know ye not that your the least the balance of us can do
he will cast thee off for ever."—
body is the temple of the Holy is remember them in prayer.
You have known sorrow; you have known grief;
I Chron. 28:9.
Spirit which is in you, which ye
You
have had days when you found no relief;
This was David in a solemn as- have of God, and ye are not your
But on the wearisome path you have trod,
sembly giving counsel to Israel own? For ye are bought with a crowd in the eye and said to
You're not alone: there beside you is God!
and particularly to •his son, Solo- price: therefore glorify God in them, "You look like a bunch of
mon. In doing so, he reminds your body, and in your spirit, snakes to me." I think about John
—GEORGE W. H I PSH I RE
the Baptist as he faced that conSolomon of the fact that the imwhich are God's."—I Cor. 6:19,20. gregation and said to them,
Newport, Kentucky
aginations of the thoughts are
"Wherefore, if meat make my "Bring forth therefore fruits worbad.'
The Apostle Paul tells us the brother to offend, I will eat no thy of repentance." I say, belovsame truth that the imagination flesh while the world standeth, ed, it is hard for me to imagine for me to imagine Simon Peter or be damned."
V
lest I make my brother to offend." John the Baptist attending a cock- as a pope with his collar turned
is totally sinful. Listen:
hind part before.
tail party.
JUST IMAGINE THE APOS"Because that, when they knew —I Cor. 8:13.
II
As I was thinking about this
It is hard for me to see him TLES POURING WATER OUT
God, they glorified him not as
God, neither were thankful; but portion of my message, the
JUST IMAGINE MARY. THE sitting in a papal chair especially OF RAMS' HORNS ON THE
BECAME VAIN IN THEIR IM- thought came to me about this MOTHER OF JESUS, IN A BI- when I read that story of the HEADS OF BELIEVERS FOR
AGINATIONS, and their foolish man Berkey that we almost had KINI, WALKING ON THE great Jerusalem conference. Si- BAPTISM ON THE DAY OF
heart was darkened."—Rom. 1:21. a part in sending to the mission SHORES OF THE SEA OF GAL- mon Peter was one that spoke, but PENTECOST.
when the sentence was pronouncPaul is talking about the apos- field to work with Brother Halli- ILEE.
That was a great day. Three
tasy of the Gentile world. He is man. I might say that there is a -I -have a feeling that there is ed, it was James, evidently the thousand souls were saved and
telling how God's wrath is being church in Owensboro, Kentucky, nothing more beautiful than the pastor of the church, that told added to the church that day.
revealed, and how the whole that -has endorsed him and they human body, but for the human what the verdict was relative to That is a lot of people if there
world stands guilty before Him. say they are going to send him body to be exposed, it becomes the matter of whether a man had were only twelve of the apostles
to be circumcised to be saved. I present to assist in the baptizing.
He says that even though the to the mission field. If they do, a thing of contempt.
Gentile world knew God, they that is up to them. I have nothWhen the Apostle Paul wrote have a hard time imagining Si- That would mean that each of
didn't glorify Him as God. They ing to say about it except how to young Timothy, speaking about mon Peter sitting in the papal those apostles would have 250
weren't thankful for God's bless- good God has been to Calvary a woman's position, he said:
chair at Rome with his collar people to baptize that day.
"In like manner also, that wom- turned hind part before.
ings, but they were vain in their Baptist Church in view of the
I ask you, wouldn't it have
fact that we are not doing it. In en adorn themselves in MODEST
imaginations.
IV
been much simpler if they had
Listen again:
his own statement, he says that APPAREL, with shamefacedness
JUST IMAGINE THE APOS- gotten a ram's horn and filled it
"CASTING DOWN IMAGINA- he thinks it is perfectly all right and sobriety; not with broided
PAUL ADVISING A TREM- with water and poured a little on
TLE
TIONS, and every high thing that for a Christian to drink a cock- hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
SINNER TO BE "DIP- the heads of those 250 people
BLING
exalteth itself against the knowl- tail, or for a preacher to drink array."—I Tim. 2:9.
which each one of the apostles
DAMNED."
edge of God, and bringing into socially, and if you are 500 or
Notice that it says, "Adorn PED OR BE
Of course you know there is a would have to baptize? Wouldn't
captivity every thought to the 5,000 miles away from home, themselves in modest apparel."
group of people, the Campbellites, that have been much more simobedience of Christ." — II Cor. think nothing about it, but do as
What you wear around your who say that a man either has to ple? It would have expedited the
10:5.
you please.
house, and inside your house, is be baptized or he is lost. A few matter. It certainly would have
In this Scripture, the Apostle
Beloved, just imagine John the your affair. If you wear nothing
years ago, there was a Campbel- speeded up the baptism of this
Paul is telling the people of Cor- Baptist, the great man who dared at all, that is your business. But
lite who said to one of the mem- crowd and they would have had
inth that the weapons we use as to look Herod in the face to say, I contend that when a woman
bers of the church which I then three thousand in the church
Christians are not carnal weap- "It is not lawful for thee to have comes out in public, she ought to pastored, "If our blessed Lord posthaste. But it is
hard for me
ons, and not fleshly weapons; but her," speaking about his brother be clothed in modest apparel. Try
hadn't been baptized, He would to imagine the apostles doing that,
rather, they are spiritual. With Philip's wife. I think about John to imagine Mary, the mother of
have gone to Hell for sure." Yes, especially in view of the fact that
them we are to pull down strong- the Baptist how he looked that Jesus, in a bikini.
the Campbellites believe that you (Continued on page 3, column 1)
Mary was that woman who
knew the Word of God so perfectly that when the announceGREEK-ENGLISH
ment came to her that she was to
bear a son, she spoke some ten or
twelve verses in Luke 2 that
This is a second edition — revised and enlarged —
was a compila'ion of dozens of
which actually is a defense of the King James Version.
Scriptures in the Old Testament.
She knew the Bible. She knew
I am nor saying that the King
the Old Testament. Mary, the
James Version is perfect, but I do
mother of Jesus — just imagine
Approximately 750 pages
believe that it is by far the best verher wearing a bikini and walking
along the shores of the Sea of
Cloth Bound
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
Galilee.
the modern versions as they merely
You say, "Brother Gilpin, I
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
have a hard time imagining that."
Beloved, if you have a hard time
I would urge everyone to buy and
imagining her there, I hope you
read this paper bound book which
have a hard time ever seeing
contains almost 300 pages and sells
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
yourself there.
for $2.95.
be described — As Paul said of Jesus ill Cor. 9:15),
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The self-made

man

is much inclined lo worship his own maker.
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"just Imagine

dressing His disciples as the I find that God says something AT ROME WITH A BRIDGE 10,000, you would be lost and oti
PARTY.
about union meetings. Listen:
the road to Hell.
"Right Reverend."
Priscilla and h e r husband,
The old song says:
I turn to God's words and I hear "Can two walk together, except
(Continued from Page Two)
they be agreed?"—Amos 3:3.
Aquilla, were two great people—
the Psalmist Say:
"Jesus paid it all,
when the Lord Jesus Christ came "Holy and reverend is his "Now I beseech you, brethren, such great characters that the
All to Him I owe;
into this world, He Himself set name."—Psa. 111:9.
MARK them which cause divi- Word of God says they took a
Sin had left a crimson stain,
an example relative to baptism, The word "reverend" actually sions and offences contrary to the young preacher who was "off"
He washed it white as snow."
in that He was immersed by John is a characteristic of God. God is doctrine which ye have learned; on his doctrine under their wings
the Baptist. We read:
love. Love is one of His charact- and AVOID THEM." —Rom. 16: and taught him some things. As
I say to you, it would be hard
"Then cometh Jesus from Gali- eristics. God is jealous. Jealousy 17.
a result thereof, I am satisfied for me to imagine anybody walklee to Jordan unto John, to be is one of His characteristics. Rev- "A man that is an heretic af- that Priscilla and Aquilla were
ing through the pearly gates that
baptized of him. But John forbad erence is one of His characteris- ter the first and second admoni- greatly blessed of God.
doesn't believe fully in Jesus
to
be
have
need
I
him, saying,
tics. The Psalmist says, "Holy and tion REJECT; Knowing that he
Beloved,
when
I
think
Christ as the Saviour.
about
baptized of thee, and comest thou reverend is his name."
that is such is subverted, and sin- Priscilla knowing the Bible well
CONCLUSION
to me?
The only time the word "rev- neth, being condemned of him- enough that she and her husband
And Jesus answering said unto erend" occurs in the Bible is in self."—Titus 3:10,11.
Beloved,
you have a sinful imteach this young man the
him, Suffer it to be so now: for this passage in Psalms 111:9. It "If there come any unto you, could
agination just the same as I. HowGod,
I
Word
of
say
to
you,
I
thus it becometh us to fulfil all isn't a word that is scattered and bring not this doctrine, RE- have a hard time imagining
her ever, in spite of the corruption
righteousness. Then he suffered throughout the Word of God CEIVE HIM NOT into your house,
entertaining her friends at Rome of our imagination, it would be
mighty hard for me to imagine
promiscuously, but it is only used neither bid him God speed."—II with a bridge party.
And Jesus, when he was bap- this one time. I contend that if the John 1:10.
the things I have mentioned here.
The Bible says something that
tized, WENT UP STRAIGHT- word "reverend" is only used
The word "God speed" means is very pertinent in this respect. My prayer to God for you is that
WAY OUT OF THE WATER: and, once, and then is used as a charyou might turn to Jesus Christ
"to shake hands." In other words, Listen:
lo, the heavens were opened un- acteristic or an attribute of God,
this night and trust Him as your
you
are
not
even
to
shake
hands
in whom I am well pleased." — certainly no preacher is good
"Whether therefore ye eat, or Saviour fully, completely, wholly
with a heretic. If you do, then
drink, or whatsoever ye do, DO and solely, trusting the shed blood
God descending like a dove, and enough to be called Reverend,
you are a partaker of his evil
lighting upon him:
ALL TO THE GLORY OF GOD." of Jesus Christ fully for your saland especially not Right Rev- deeds.
heaven,
from
— I Cor. 10:31.
And lo a voice
vation.
erend.
Beloved, I just don't believe
saying. This is my beloved Son,
What a verse! There is never
You say, "Brother Gilpin, somePreachers like to be introduced that the apostles went in for unin whom I am well pleased." — as Reverend, Right Reverend,
think time I am going to trust Him.
that
I
don't
a
day
goes
by
ion meetings. I just don't believe
Mt. 3:13-17.
of it. It is one verse that I quote Sometime I intend to." May God
Doctor, Bishop — all these high
Anybody that reads this, know sounding titles. Beloved, it is that the apostles had anything to to myself every day. "Whether grant that this is God's time and
that Jesus Christ went down into hard for me to imagine Jesus adyou eat, whether you drink, or that you will trust my Jesus as
the water and was immersed dressing them as the Right Revwhatsoever you do, do all for the your Saviour. Don't try to think
IF YOU ADMIRE,
therein. I say, beloved, it is hard erend Simon Peter, or the Right
glory of God."
of salvation in any other way.
for me to imagine the apostles Reverend James, or the Right
X
Don't
try to expect salvation in
DESPISE—
IF
YOU
OR
Pouring water out of ram's horns Reverend Philip.
JUST IMAGINE A CAMPBEL- any other manner.
on the heads of people on the day
LITE WALKING THROUGH "There is none other name unVII
of Pentecost.
THE PEARLY GATES INTO der heaven given among men,
JUST IMAGINE PASTOR
whereby we must be saved." —
When Philip went down to
GLORY.
Acts 4:12.
Speak to the Ethiopian eunuch, JAMES HOLDING A UNION
Beloved,
you
really
have
to
the Word of God says' that the MEETING WITH THE PHARIhave much imagination to imag- "Jesus saith unto him, I am the
Ethiopian asked for baptism. Then SEES OF JERUSALEM.
ine
that. You say, "Brother Gil- way, the truth, and the life: no
This is pretty hard to imagine
You Need To Read
we read:
pin, don't you think that there is man cometh unto the Father, but
corrupt, depravmy
old
too.
Even
"And he commanded the chariot ed imagination can't take that in.
anybody in the C ampbell it e by me."—John 14:6.
to stand still: and they WENT
church
that will be saved?" I
Come to Him tonight, trust in
If you will read Acts 15, you
DOWN both into the water, both
don't know, but I will say this, Him, and be saved.
they were having
find
that
will
Philip and the eunuch; and he
I have never met one yet. I say
May God bless you!
a conference in Jerusalem. The
baptized him. And when they conference was on the basis of
to you frankly, I have known
Were COME UP OUT OF THE whether or not you had to be cirmany people in the Campbellian
WATER, the Spirit of the Lord cumcised to be saved, or whether
persuasion and I have never
caught away Philip, that the eun- you had to go back and live unknown one yet, but that he came
uch saw him no more: and he
back to this fact, that you have
the law to be saved. The
der
went on his way rejoicing." — Word of God says that there was
to be baptized or else be lost. If
(Continued from page one)
Acts 8:38,39.
a man believes that, he is lost. I right spots to keep the water off
a big dispute, a great deal of conI say, beloved, it is hard for tention. Then Peter stood up to
(would to God that many of them my bed. I finally succeeded but
will be saved.
Me to imagine those apostles speak. Later on, Paul and Barnanot until my bed was half soaked.
do with this crowd that didn't bePouring water on the heads of bas testified. Then we read:
I suppose it could be said with
There
was
a
Campbellite
you,
it
is
to
truth.
I
say
lieve the
the people that were saved on "And after they had held their hard for me to imagine Pastor preacher that lived in our home- a fair degree of accuracy that the
Pentecost in the light of the ex- peace, James answered, saying,
James holding a union meeting town before Mrs. Gilpin and I day was just a normal day spent
ample that Jesus had given, and Men and brethren, hearken unto
with the Pharisees in Jerusalem. were married. He was a mighty tracking through endless jungles,
in the light of the experience of me."—Acts 15:13.
fine fellow — an unusually fine, up and over ridges and across nuVIII
the church immediately followhigh type man. I was in Cincin- merous rivers and streams rangJames
delivered
the
verdict
of
ing when they immersed this the day. He
MOTHER
EUJUST
IMAGINE
nati one day and met him on the ing from ankle deep to waist
was the pastor of the
Ethiopian.
church, I think, and the result NICE SMOKING A CIGARETTE street and we stopped and had deep and with a volume that
VI
was that James told this crowd IN THE PRESENCE OF TIMO- a good conversation. I was walk- would sweep you off your feet
THY.
ing along with my head down and were it not for the fact that you
JUST IMAGINE JESUS AD- that they didn't have to keep the
cross in a human chain and walk
We read:
DRESSING HIS DISCIPLES AS law; they didn't have to be cir- "When I call to remembrance he said, "What are you thinking up stream and on an angle, across
a
verse
of
about?"
I
told
him
cumcised; they didn't have to go
THE RIGHT REVEREND.
the unfeigned faith that is in thee, Scripture that I was meditating these fast flowing streams.
If there is anything that gripes back and live under the law in
which dwelt first in thy grand- on. He said, "I daresay that in all
After three days of walking
Me, it is for somebody to call me order to have salvation.
mother Lois, and thy mother Eu- of this crowd that is walking through bush like this it had beReverend, and most of the time Beloved, it is hard for me to nice; and I am persuaded that along this street — hundreds of gun to
take a heavy toll upon the
they abbreviate it just a little imagine James holding a union
them — that not one of them is strength of all of us and we all
and it ends with a "t." It used meeting with the Pharisees of in thee also."—II Tim. 1:5.
Paul was writing to Timothy. thinking about spiritual things." rejoiced that afternoon when we
to be that salesmen would come Jerusalem, but today it is not a
he was right. As I say, came to Palalasi about three
In to see me and it was always bit of trouble to find Baptist He says, "Timothy, you had a Ihesuspect
was a good man, but if you o'clock. Palalasi, if you rememgreat
grandmother.
Her
name
was
would
stop
preachers
that will hold union
"Reverent" unless I
Lois. You had a great mother. talked to him, he would come ber, is where we had a near atmeetings.
them. Her name was Eunice." It has of- back to this fact, that you went tack by a group of tribesmen on
I turn to the Word of God and ten been said that if you want to into the water to be saved.
Beloved, just imagine Jesus adour last trip through this area
bring up good children, start with
Now I believe in immersion, last November. However, this
the grandparents. Bring up good and I believe that everybody that time the people seemed to be ovUnless yon are an ancient langrandparents first. Lois was the is saved ought to be immersed, erjoyed to see us.
guage scholar, you have never
grandmother. Eunice was the but I don't believe that anybody
We came out of the bush and
glimpsed all the beauties at
mother. Timothy was the son. It is saved as a result of baptism. on top of the mountain where
Holy Scripture. But now you
is hard to imagine Eunice smok- I don't believe that baptism wash- they live, about three hundred
can savor full flavor of God's
ing a cigarette before Timothy.
es away one particle of your sins. yards from where they lived beWord in THE AMPLIFIED
I'll go further and say this, if fore. They had moved down to
Whenever I think about this, I
BIBLE.
think about the little girls that there were 10,000 parts to salva- the spot where we held services
This illuminating new verwere discussing what they would tion, and unless all 10,000 parts last time and had built a new
sion includes the additional
like to be if they could be babies were performed by Jesus Christ, house. These bush people live
words and phrases required to
over again. One of them said, "If you would never be saved. If you quite differently than the natives
unlock rich, subtle shades of
I could be a baby over again, I were to do one part out of that (Continued on page 5, column 2)
meaning from ancient Greek
would want to be the kind of
and Hebrew. Superbly transbaby that didn't have to wear aslated by outstanding Biblical
afetida around my neck. It smells
scholars, it brings you new
so bad." The second one said, "If
clarity, new meaning, new
I could be a baby over again, I
a
significance without actually
would like to be the kind of baby
changing the text!
that didn't have to take castor
Come in and examine THE
oil. It tastes so bad." The third
By
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . . .
girl said, "Well, the asafetida and
you'll see why amplification
the castor oil didn't bother me
C. H. SPURGEON
AMPLIFIED
has sparked a nationwide trend
so much, but if I could be a baby
to renewed interest in Bible
over again, I would want to be
744 PAGES
reading!
a bot`le baby. It is so aggravatonly $9.95
ing to have ashes fall in your
face when you are getting your
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8verylhing thal has us source in man

is

lwisled and wrong

ffreewiellesiaseewrifreeiweetiWiespieelfreeweellfrieweelreeseees10019 their man uncovered, which There are lots of opportunities nifies the sign of the husband's
agrees with I Cor. 14:34-40 and for a woman to do that in a Scrip- authority. My wife was a good stuI Tim. 2:8-15.
tural manner.
dent of the Bible and she taught
I am persuaded that if a wom- as very large class of women for
an wants to hear her Lord say, thirty years or more. She was
"Well done thou good and faith- conscientious about the teaching
ful servant" she must wear a cov- of this passage, and always went
ering over her hair. For a long to church with a covering on her
HOBBS
time I went along with the crowd head. The average pastor of to4141+16..4414i
,
Rt. 2, Box 182
believing that the woman's hair day utterly ignores this Scrip-,
was the only covering she needed. ture, or worse sneers at it. Any
"In I Cor. 11:4-5 what does praying and prophesying mean? McDermott, Ohio
But when my Lord caused me to Scripture that says anything about
RADIO SPEAKER
If a woman keeps silent in the assembly, should she still have end
MISSIONARY
take a closer look at verse 6, I giving or tithing they shout from
a covering in addition to her hair? Please explain verse 16 also?"
found it to be saying that if a the pulpit, but such passages as
Kings Addition
woman does not have her hair this one, they ignore. The CathBaptist Church
Christ) covered dishonoreth his
,on her head let her have it cut olics are sounder than a lot of ,
Christ.
further
This
exverse
is
a
South Shore, 14.
AnsTirt
off. That sounds pretty silly does Baptists in this regard. I recall
planation of verse three. The word
FIELDS
cover means protector (Reader's I Corinthians 11:1-6 is showing it not? If her hair is all the cov- a European trip, during which we
Digest — Dictionary). In mar- the importance of the woman ering the woman needs to please visited some of the ancient cathePASTOR,
riage, the husband is the wife's wearing a covering in the assem- God, why did Paul have so much drals. Time and again I saw womARABIA BAPTIST
protector or covering. If man bly. Apparently, some of the wom- to say about her covering? She en stopped at the door because
CHURCH
were to pray and prophesy with en were doing two wrongs — already had her hair on her head they had no covering on the head
610 High Street
Not until they put some kind of
his head (Jesus Christ) covered, speaking and appearing uncover- long before Paul said all that.
Cool Grove,
When we come to verse 16 it a covering on were they allowed
it
would
position
place
Jesus
in
a
Ohio
ed. Here Paul is showing the need seems that our
translators got to come inside.
to divine headship by making of the covering. He then
shows their tongue twisted. Our
Now as to verse 16, I believe
version
Him subject to man, thus bring- the importance of proper teachseems to imply that it does not that Phillips gives the meaning
dishonor
to
the
ing
Godhead.
Furing and in Chapter 14 shows that really matter whether
Prayer and prophesying mena woman in his modern translation. Here
thermore, were man to cover his women are to be
silent in the wears a covering over her
tioned in I Cor. 11:4-5 are referhair is his translation:
Christ
have
(head)
no
he
would
audible
churches.
In other words, it is a or not. The Williams version
ring to the public and
intercessor
when
he
prayed,
and
progressive lesson. We do wrong verse 5 saying, "Any woman has "But if any one wants to be
worship of Jesus Christ in the
who argumentative about it. I can only
no leader when he prophesied. if we
try to get a lesson out of prays or prophesies
church. When assembled, the
bareheaded say that we and the churches of
would place man in the im- one verse
This
prayers
of
if the entire passage dishonours her head." And he
church offers up
has God generally hold this ruling on
possible position of trying to reach must
be considered.
thanksgiving for the many blessverse 16 saying, "But if anyone the matter."
God
in
the
energy
of
the
flesh.
ings showered upon her by the
He is talking about the issue is inclined to be contentious about
Therefore, it is necessary we
Lord, and asking at the same time
of the covering relative to male it, I for my part prescribe no othmen
be
covered
(not
our
•head)
for continued blessings and leadand female. The male is to have er practice than this." So far as
ership to walk in paths of right- or under subjection to our head his head uncovered and the fe- Paul was concerned it was final
(Jesus
Christ)
for
in
all
things
He
eousness for Christ's sake. Promale is to wear the covering. She that a woman should wear a covphesying is the work of the minis- is to have preeminence. Read should be in a prayerful attitude ering over her hair. It may be
Continued from page one
try through the church instruct- Col. 1:13.
while in the assembly.
that many women will be ashamcalled by a church as her pastor
Having proved that man's head,
ing the membership as to what
ed
when
we
all
stand before the he
The covering in this passage
was called a bishop in order
God has done for us in Jesus which is not to be covered, is does not
mean hair. In the first judgment seat of Christ and she to distinguish him from other
Christ, and illuminating through Christ, let us deal with verse five place two different words
are us- has to admit that she did not do elders who might be in that
the Scriptures the paths we are which speaks of the woman hav- ed in speaking of covering. One what she was told to do.
church.. But the only examples
ing her head uncovered.
to follow (doctrinally).
for veil, and the other for hair.
that I can find in the Bible conThese two (prayer and prophe- "But every woman that pray- In the second place, if hair is
cerning the ordaining of Baptist
sying) when used in church ca- eth or prophesieth with her head meant to be the covering then
preachers (that was the only kind
pacity are the particular works uncovered, dishonoureth her head: only a bald man could pray or
of preachers in that day) is that
of the male members. The Lord for that is even all one as if she prophesy. Verse 4 would be renRolf
of elders. I have heard the title
has forbidden women to pray or were shaven." (I Cor. 11:5).
dered like this. "Every man prayof "elder" objected to because
prophesy in the church. We hear
MASON
Brethren, may I once more ing or prophesying, having his
that title is worn by Hardshells.
the spirit say, "I will therefore point
out that the context has not head with hair, dishonoureth his RADIO MINISTER
But I have never heard the title
that men pray everywhere." (I
changed, thus we have no auth- head." If you will substitute hair
of "reverend" objected to because
Tim. 2:8). In giving the qualifi- ority
to interpret the woman's for covering in each of these ver- BAPTIST PREACHER
it is worn by Holy Rollers.
cations for prophesying, the Comses
you
will
see how ridiculous Aripeka, Florida
head to be anything other than
In Isa. 14:13-14 we find Luciforter limited them to men and
man. So I read this verse as fol- it is to try to say hair is the covfer all puffed up with pride as
men only (I Tim. 2). In the chapering.
Verses
14
and
15
are
showlows: "But every woman that
he tells us of the wonderful
ter under consideration, we hear
prayeth or prophesieth with her ing us that there is a difference
things
he was going to do. And
the Spirit explaining why the
man uncovered dishonoureth her between man and woman even
I do not feel like being dog- the climax of them all was "I
Lord commanded the women to
man." Were women to speak in in the growth of hair.
matic about this, but in my judg- will be like the Most High." As
keep silence in the churches.
the churches, they would uncover
In order to better explain verse
"But I would have you know, the authority given to man over 16 let me quote from Williams ment the meaning is praying or a result of this he became just
that the head of every man is them. The God-given leadership Translation of the New Testa- preaching. I do not believe that the opposite of the Most High.
Christ, and the head of the wom- in the church was given to man, ment. "But if anyone is inclined prophesying in the sense of fore- Still he has never stopped trying
an is the man: and the head of who is head of the woman. There- to be contentious about it, I for telling the future is meant, for in to be like the Most High in all
that case it would mean to speak outward appearances. Only one
Christ is God." (I Cor. 11:3).
fore, verse five is an explanation my part prescribe no other prac- under immediate divine inspira- time in all the Bible do we find
In His exposition of why He of why it is wrong for a woman tice than this, and neither do the
That would place those peo- the title reverend. In Psa. 111:9
has commanded us (men) to let to take to herself that which per- churches of God." In other words, tion.
ple of Corinth on an equality with we find it applied to God Himyour women keep silence in the taineth to a man (praying and what this is saying is simply that the prophets
of old. It seems that self. Old Satan cannot wear God's
churches, He reveals the order of prophesying), and how she dis- if a person wants to argue about "prophesying"
was used in the title himself, but if he can get
spiritual headship. F r o in this honors her head (man) by speak- it, there is no argument to it. This
sense that we use the term some of the Lord's own preachverse, I understand that God is ing in church. By taking to her- is the way that it is to be.
"preach." In making a study of ers to wear it, he feels he has
head of Christ, Christ is head of self authority given to the man,
the opinions of others, I find that been a success after all. I most
man, and man is head of woman. she uncovers her head (man).
they hold the same notion. For certainly do not mean to say that
Since verse three contains the
instance, Phillips in •his modern Baptist preachers who wear the
May I add that these verses
context or subject matter for the
E.G.
translation gives it like this: "If title of reverend are intentionally
speak
emphatically
about
the
next 13 verses, we have no Scripa man prays or preaches with his trying to "be like the Most High."
COOK
tural authority to interpret the woman's head and not her hair.
head covered he is dishonoring But if I were to assume that title
Many
believe
that
something
adhead of man and woman to mean
his own head." The Amplified for myself, I fully believe that
701 Cambridge
something other than what the ditional worn in the hair or on
Version expresses it in this man- is the way God would consider it.
Birmingham,
Ale.
it
fulfills
these exhortations, but
Spirit declared them to be. Thus
ner, "Anyone who prays or proSo far as I am able to learn
I
would
remind
you
that
God
deBIBLE
TEACHER
verses
4 and 5, the head •of
in
phesies — that is teaches, refutes, the title "reverend" was never
man must be Christ, and the head mands that the woman's head be
Philadelphia
reproves, admonishes and com- used in connection with a mere
of the woman must be interpret- completely covered; therefore, for
Baptist Church
forts .. ." Evidently the transla- man for at least fourteen huna woman to wear a hat, scarf, Birmingham, Ala.
ed as man.
tors do not understand the speak- dred years after all those elders
handkerchief, ribbon or veil in or
Therefore, I have no authority
ing to be in the nature of inspir- were ordained in New Testament
on her hair to me does not ansto contend that the head of man,
I am persuaded that the real ed foretelling of things to take times. The word "reverend" in
wer these passages. Verse 16 subwhich is referred to in verse four,
question in the mind of the one place.
Psa. 111:9 comes from the Hestantiates
this
view
for
the
Spirit
is a different head than the one
brew word YARE. This word is
relates that if any man seems to who gave us this question is one
In
second
answer
questo
the
mentioned in verse three. We
be contentious, we have no such concerning leading in prayer, or tion — yes, the woman who does used more than 300 times in the
read:
custom, neither the churches of prophesying from the pulpit. But not speak in the assembly, should Scriptures, but only one time is
"Every man praying or prophe- God. What was this custom? Wom- there is nothing said here about wear a covering in addition to it translated reverend. Ot her
sying having his head (Jesus en praying or prophesying with leading prayer. When a man is her hair. Paul has been remind- meanings of this word YARE are
called upon to lead us as we pray, ing the Corinthians that as Christ dreadful, feared, terrible. The
or to lead us to the throne of is the head of the saved man, so title "terrible" would seem to fit
grace, it is not intended that he the husband is the head of the some preachers I know better
do all the praying for the entire wife, and for that reason verse than "reverend."
church. Every born-again man 10 says, "For this cause ought the
According to the Oxford UniBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
and woman in t h e audience woman to have power on her versal Dictionary the title of
should pray along with him in head." The marginal reading for "reverend" was first applied to
their hearts and minds. When a power is "authority" which sig- (Continued on page 7, column 2)
woman prays silently along with
the one who is leading the prayLooking for a tot ot dependable Bible comer she is contributing to the wormentary in one volume? If so, you need this
ship service.
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
The word "prophesying" here
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" In Acts
in these two verses comes from
13:2 Is explained to mean the performance
the word PROPHETEUO which
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
has the meaning of telling forth
the Divine counsels, or, in other
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
words, it is telling forth- who
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Christ is, and what He has done
greot a variety at information that If a man had no other exposition
to save His people. And most cerhe would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
tainly the pulpit is not the only
569 Pages
It diligently. I have of It a very high opinion . . . and I consult It
place where this can be done.
continually and with great interest."
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71 is noble lo learn lo undo -IA:hal you have wrongly done
people we see each day that may females in the other, all their
not come in contact with another animals sleep in the same house.
real Christian except us. If we At Palalasi there were nearly 30
fail to tell them about salvation people, seven hogs and five dogs
all of which shared the same
by grace, who will?
There is no doubt most of us house.
us in the Hebrews that the tithe
By W. LEE RECTOR
would prefer to be lions. They
The people on that afternoon
(Now with his Lord)
is paid in the priesthood. Illusare powerful, beautiful, the king helped us and we soon had our
trating this, he shows us that
of the jungle. But if we are not camp set up for the night. We
I Cor. 9:13-14 says: "Do ye not Abraham paid tithes in the Melthis, let us not disdain being just were made sad to learn that only
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
a dog. Common as it is. We can a few days before we arrived one know that they which minister chizadekan priesthood, that IsAND FOR WOMEN
still bark when the intruder of of the young men that we had about holy things live of the rael paid tithes in the Aaronic
sin tries to creep in. We can still seen there last time had died. things of the temple? and they priesthood, and that we should
sit at our Master's feet and learn His grave was only a few feet which wait at the altar are par- pay tithes in the priesthood of
"LIVING DOGS vs. DEAD
Christ, Heb. 7:4-21.
of Him. We can still greet our away from the new house they takers with the altar?
LIONS"
"Even so hath the Lord ordainfriends with joy and praise our had built. Each time I looked at
Now here Abram paid tithes
which
that
they
ed
preach the through Melchisedec unto the
"For to him that is joined to Master who cares for us, feeds that grave I wondered where that
all the living there is hope: for us, and provides our every need. young man's (about 25) soul was. gospel should live of the gospel." eternal priesthood of Christ, and
Now, students of the Word Israel paid tithes through Aaron
a living dog is better than a dead
It is far better to be a living In the last two visits that I
lion."—Eccl. 9:4.
dog than a dead lion.
had made to Palalasi before he know that the Aaronic priesthood to the eternal priesthood of
died I had preached the gospel ministered about holy things and Christ, and we pay tithes through
Ladies, let's talk about witnessto him several times but had no lived of the tithe of the temple, the church of the living __God to
ing today. How long has it been
way of knowing if he had re- and know that the priesthood par- the eternal priesthood of Christ.
since you have had a good solid
took of flesh offered upon the
The Holy Spirit gives us a trewitness to someone? I mean a
ceived Christ as his Saviour.
witness where you told the indiAfter we had got set LID for the altar. In short, the priesthood mendous argument for tithes and
offerings.
offerings in Corinthians. He says:
night they brought some food to lived of tithes and
vidual about her sin and need of
(Continued from page one)
Now, the Holy Spirit, by Paul, "For it is written in the law of
a S aviour — a witness where you board decide where they'll go, offer for sale. We first had a
told about the death, burial, and and how long they'll stay there." preaching service and after that tells us here that the New Testa- Moses, thou shalt not muzzle the
ment ministry, or preachers of mouth of the ox that treadeth
resurrection of our Lord Jesus
My Bible says, "Now there bought food. Late that afternoon
the
gospel, live "even so" of the out the corn. Doth God take care
have
a
and
sneeze
to
began
I
Christ?
were in the church that was at
gospel. But what does "even so" of the oxen?" I Cor. 9:9. AccordSo often we women fail to wit- Antioch certain prophets and runny nose. I had hardly been mean? Matt.
23:23. It can mean ingly, he who uses the oxen in
ness to the grace of our God be- teachers . . . As they ministered dry except for the time I had but one thing,
viz., even as the treading out his corn must not
the
leaving
bedbeen
since
in
cause we feel so inadequate. We to the Lord and fasted, the Holy
Several times priesthood lived of tithes and of- prevent the oxen from eating by
don't know the fancy words or Ghost said, Separate me Barriabas Levani 14 days ago.
finish- ferings, even so sh o u Id the muzzling him. He must live off
vocabulary of religion so we fail and Saul for the work whereunto I had gotten chilled after
before preachers of the gospel so live.
the
walk
day
for
the
ing
of his job.
to speak at all. The apostle John I have called them. And when
going and it
The Master confirms the tithe
Again it is written, "For our
declares that witnessing is simply they had fasted and prayed, and I could get a fire
was evident that something was while rebuking men who prac- sakes, no doubt, this is written:
"That which we have seen and laid their hands on them, they
catching up with me. About eight ticed it, saying, "Woe unto you, that he that ploweth should plow
heard declare we unto you." (I sent them away." (Acts 13:1-3).
went to bed.
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, in hope; and that he that threshJohn 1:3). We unconsciously give It does not say, "Barnabas and p.m. that night I
for
ye pay tithe of mint and an- eth in hope should be the parApril 3. "D.Q. Today has
witness to many • fleshly things. Saul came before the foreign misise and cummin, and have omit- taker of his hope," I Cor. 9:10.
We tell of our child's first tooth, sion board and explained their
been a rest day here at Pated the weightier matters of the Here the Lord asserts that the
first word, or first steps. The plans for mission work. After relalasi. Two services were held
judgment, mercy, and faith; individual had the right to live
law,
scholarship won. The new job or viewing their proposed itinerary
today. Since ten AM. it has
ought ye to have done and off of his job.
these
car we have. We have seen and the board gave them a list of
not to leave the others undone."
Thus we understand why the
heard these things and so we give churches to visit and promised
Here the Master tells these hypo- priests ministering about holy
witness to them.
them they could leave as soon as
crites that they should have tith- things had a right to live off of
Everyone gives witness to these their transportation fund was
ed, but puts them on the spot for the holy things, and even so we
completed."
M.
Sallee
By
.1.
things. But we must be spiritualleaving judgment, me r c y, and understand why that preachers
My Bible says, "Unto him be
ly alive to give a true witness of
This is an old Baptist book
faith unmet.
of the gospel have a right to live
Jesus Christ. Life is precious. Life glory in the church by Christ
that has lived for many, many
The Holy Spirit, by Paul, tells off of the gospel.
throughout
world
Jesus
all
ages,
according to the flesh is far suyears, telling the story of a
perior to death. Certainly this is without end. Amen." (Ephesians
young girl who was converted
April 4. "D.Q. We left Palatrue in spiritual things. To be spir- 3:21). There is never any auththan to start out on that trail, but
from Compbellism. The book
lasi this morning at seven
itually alive cannot be compared ority, any power, any commisthe last thing I wanted to do was
has been instrumental in leado'clock. The carrier that was
in value to spiritual death. The sion, any instruction in the New
to come down sick this far reing a number of people from
so sick yesterday was barely
least one in the kingdom of God Testament given to any organizamoved from any medical aid and
Campbellism to Christ. It gives
is far greater than the greatest tion outside of a local church.
able to go this morning. My
with almost all my medical supa thorough and convincing reoutside the kingdom. The saved
condition had also worsened
plies depleted. The other fellow
As Baptists, we believe the
futation of Campbellite errors
thief on the cross far excels the Bible to be a Baptist Book, writand today I felt like staying
who was sick was barely able to
and distortions of Scripture.
mightiest earthly king. Lazarus ten by Baptists, to instruct Bapin bed. In spite of our ingo this morning also.
217
pages
—
$2.00
among the dogs is better than the tists. Hence, the Bible is our only
firmities though we made
It seemed though after we had
Calvary Baptist Church
Platos of this world.
excellent time. Reached the
spent less than an hour on the
rule of faith and practice. Can
Ashland, Kentucky
Poguaia; River in three hours
We do not need fancy words or you show me a mission board
track we both felt better and we
from the time we left camp, made very good time that mornreligious vocabulary to witness in the Bible? I can show you a
and within an hour we had
of our Lord. Those are for the local church. Baptists beware.
ing. We reached the Poguaia
been clear and hot, with a
constructed a bridge and had
Pharisees. A living, loving gospel Follow the Bible. Reject these
River in exactly three hours from
clear sky tonight and at 8:30
all the supplies and carriers
witness, however unlearned, is unscriptural mission boards.
the time we had set out. While
I am going to bed for the
across. After crossing the
better than the finest discourse
we had had no rain at Palalasi
lack of something to do. end
river I spent the next four
devoid of spiritual life. A living
that night north of us, there had
D.Q."
hours in misery. The moundog keeps better watch than a
come a big rain and the Poguaia
tains were exceedingly steep
dead lion, and is of more service
River was running higher than
We always spend at least one
and seemed to have no end. I had ever seen it before. We had
to his master. So the poorest spirextra day at Palalasi. First of all
My strength began to play
itual witness is infinitely to be (Continued from page
to construct a bridge across it and
three) we are usually overdue for a rest
out and by three o'clock that
preferred to the exquisite orator do around our Mission
some of the poles that we were
by
the
place
reach
time
this
we
Station.
who has no wisdom but that of Around where we live, each
afternoon I could go no farusing to get started with touched
man regardless of which direction we
man.
ther. We had just reached
the water just enough to get
has his own house and the woman approach it from. Then secondthe top of a large mountain
quickly swept away. We finally
Ladies, we need to be witness- has her own house, although they ly we spend an extra day with
so I announced that we would
got one across that was strong
es for our Lord. It is hard to un- may be man and wife or the man the people in order to get a little
have to make camp, at four
enough to act as a bearer for
derstand how we can taste of the might have up to six wives and more preaching d o n e. Between
P.M. I am going to bed, end
some others and from there on
honey of the gospel and be con- each of them have a separate preaching services we sat around
D.Q."
out it was a matter of getting sevtent to keep it to ourselves. Our house. However, these folk who the long native house and talked.
eral more across too for a safe
Due to the hot sun we were
tongue often speaks of that which live in these jungles build one
I spent a completely sleepless
crossing.
it should not. Perhaps if we kept real long house, put a partition able to get everything dried out, night that night,
sneezing every
Once across the river you start
our tongue busy witnessing for in the middle and all the people some of which had begun to mil- few minutes
all through the night. climbing out of the gorge
and for
dew
and
stink. We had only seen The next
the Lord it would not speak so in that group regardless of the
morning I would have the next four hours it
is a series
freely of those things which are number live in the same house. two days like this since leaving much
preferred to stay in bed (Continued on page 6, column 1)
unseemly. Th er e are so many The males in one room and the the Mission Station over two
weeks ago. Most everyone either
sat or laid out in the sun for long
periods of time that day.
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
It had rained most of the night
and I had fallen asleep and woke
up with water dripping all over
my bed and my sleeping bag was
already half-soaked. I stretched
the pieces of plastic over my bed
by
again and spent the balance of
the night sleepless. My sneezing
FRED JOHN MELDAU
118,000 References not
coNoRDANCE
:
and runny nose had grown worse
by morning time.
found in other Concordances
Cloth-bound
One of the carriers had taken
6111E RV
sick the day we got here and to343 pages
day was running a high fever.
As I started to give him an injecPlain
tion of penicillin I noted that the
only syringe I had with me was
Indexed $15.50
cracked about half way from top
down towards the bottom. I manYoung's contains nearly 5,000,000 references —
aged to get three cc's in him one
1280 pages —311,000 translaticns arranged in strict
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irrefucc at a time and then the syalphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
table expose of the vagaries of the evolutionists.
ringe completely collapsed.
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
We w ere scheduled to depart
The wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted in
translations. A 50-page section, recent discoveries in
the next day so everyone apparthis excellent book.
ently was trying to get a good
Bible lands.
night's sleep in preparation for
Indispensable — Informative — Analytical
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the long walk ahead of us.
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PAGE FIVE

IThylhing you hold dearer than

god is lo you an idol, an

objecl of worship

seen in the west and earth haS
ing that morning, I could barely of our faith. James 1:2-4 reads:
donned the shroud of everlasting
drag my legs along and had little "My brethren, count it all joy
night. We shall climb to the top
to no control over them. About when ye fall into divers temp(Continued from page five)
Jacob's ladder and look back
that
the
of
Knowing
this,
tations;
came
upon
morning,
we
8:30 that
of ridges to climb in succession a long native house and there trying of your faith warketh paton the sorrows and disappointwith each one getting a little were over 20 people in it. We talk- ience. But let patience have her
ments that shall never more resteeper until you have finally ed with them for a few minutes perfect work, that ye may be
turn. When we exchange this
reached the top of the mountain. and they said only a short dis- perfect and entire, wanting nothfrail body for one immortal and
Just before reaching the top of tance away was a little valley so ing." As we "suffer as a Christperfect, we shall rejoice with joy
the last ridge I had to rest every I decided that this would be as ian" may we "glorify God on this
unspeakable and full of glory.
few minutes. It seemed that every far as we go for the day.
behalf." (I Pet. 4:16). In sufferWhen we awake in the image of
ounce of strength I had was gone.
Him whom we loved and served,
By nine A.M. we had located ing we learn to be patient toward
I instructed the men to find the a good campsite and in a short all men.
then we shall be satisfied. Then
first available place and we would time we had camp set up and the
we shall find rest from our labors
COMES
ADVERSITY OFTEN
make camp. Another fifty yards sun was shining bright. I got my
in the shade of the tree of life
It is not uncommon for God's
and we were on top of the moun- chair and sat out in the sun for
and forget earth-borne sorrows
tain. It was cold and miserable a couple of hours and after that children to suffer adverse fortune
amid the murmurings of the river
there but I could go no farther. I felt some better and soon had or calamity. Floods, storms, torof life that flows from the throne
A site was selected and I lay my first meal in nearly two days. nadoes and landslides are all
of God. There we shall see the
down on the patrol boxes while It was not long until the folk from the Lord. If He takes notice
King in His beauty. There we
the men got my tent set up in- came that we had contacted early of the sparrow's fall, we can be
will understand it all better by
cluding my bed. I usually super- in the morning and I let one of assured these other things do not
and by!
vise these things but this time I our preachers hold the service happen without His knowledge
Oh, dear tested, tempted, tosswas so sick they had everything and they all gathered around and permission, I read in Isaiah
ed
and tormented brother in
the
light,
and
credone before I even looked at it. close by where I was sitting for 45: 7: "I form
— Order From —
Christ, we have a blessed hope
ate
darkness:
I
make
peace,
and
By now I had a temperature and the service.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH and everlasting consolation. In
create evil: I the Lord do all
had the shakes. It was evident
BOOK STORE
I don't know when I have these things." Eliphaz said in the
this world our eyes are often dim.
now that I had not been coming prayed so earnestly for strength
with tears, and it is hard to
book
of
Job
of
God:
"For
he
°
down with a cold but this was an as I did that day for the next day
trace
the outworkings of God's
maketh
sore,
and
bindeth
up:
he
we'll
know
by... Farther along
attack of malaria. By four p.m. we had a mountain to climb that
Many times it is difficult to
I had taken the malaria tablets, would take four straight hours woundeth, and His hands make all about it . . . Farther along grace.
that our God lives, loves
realize
adverwhole."
(Job
5:18).
The
Cheer
.
.
.
why
understand
we'll
some aspirins and gone to bed to reach the top and I knew that
for one of His elect. So
cares
and
our
which
God
permits
for
sunsity
up, my brother, live in the
without my supper. I spent an- to start up that mountain in the
eternal good should drive us to shine . . . We'll understand it all often our ears are harassed with
other sleepless night.
condition that I was in when we prayer. It is written in James
the whisperings of Satan when
by."
made camp there I would never 5:14: "Is any among you afflict- by and
God seems to have withdrawn
April 5. "D.Q. Due to no
make it. God was most gracious ed? let him pray." Adversity enA PERSECUTED PEOPLE
the comforts of His grace. The
sleep for three straight nights
The righteous are ever perse- dark clouds hang over us, our
and the fact that I had ma- to hear my prayers and by mid- genders sympathy for others.
afternoon I was able to preach Paul told the Corinthians: "And cuted by the wicked. Our Saviour best friends seem to forsake us,
laria I was barely able to
stand up when / arose at the afternoon sermon. I had an- whether we be afflicted, it is for was persecuted unto death. Those all our plans seem to have caved
other meal and had begun to feel your consolation and salvation, who dare to live as He lived under, and friends on whom we
6:30 this morning. The native
much better by bedtime that which is effectual in the enduring "shall suffer persecution." (II have relied have failed us. But
who 'usually looks after my
night. This closes out the 20th of the same sufferings which we Tim. 3:12). Paul told the Corin- even in times like these, if we
water and builds my fires
day of the patrol and with this also suffer: or whether we be thians: "We are troubled on will listen, we will hear the still
when out in the bush had
will say God bless you and hope comforted, it is far your consola- every side, yet not distressed; we small voice of God above the ragbrought my water and was
to
see you next week.
heating some for my coffee
tion and salvation." (II Cor. 1:6). are perplexed, but not in despair; ing billows of this sin-tossed
for breakfast but I told him
It tests our character: "If thou Persecuted, but not forsaken; world saying: "All is well my
"cts,sX
that I would have to forego
faint in the day of adversity, thy cast down, but not destroyed.'' child, for my grace is sufficient."
breakfast, I was too sick to
Yes, above the shocks of time we
strength is small." (Prov. 24:10). (II Cor. 4:8-9).
eat. At seven A.M. we left
Why are the Lord's children can hear our Saviour say: "What
DEATH VISITS SOME ONE
(Continued from page one)
our camp site. For the first
Death is completely in the persecuted by the world? Why I do thou knowest not now; but
God may correct His erring chil- hands
hour I had little control of
of the Almighty. Psalm 68: does God permit this? Could He thou shalt know hereafter!"
dren. The Psalmist said: "Thou 20 tells us: "Unto God the Lord not prevent it? If so, why doesn't
my legs and had several falls,
SUBMISSION TO GOD'S
hast laidst affliction upon our belong the issues from death." He do so? He permits it that we
I had to rest often. By nine
WILL
caused
men
to
loins.
Thou
has
A.M. we came to a little valThe Lord declares in Deuteron- might rejoice in tribulation. He
These great truths should cause
ride over our heads; we went
ley in between two rivers
"Bless5:10-12:
omy 32:39: "I kill, and I make said in Matthew
us to submit to the afflicting
through fire and through water:
and I decided to make camp
alive." God takes some in infancy ed are they which are persecuted hand of our God. We should
but
thou
broughtest
us
out
into
a
again for the day, end D.Q."
like the baby of David and Bath- for righteousness' sake: for never murmur or complain. A
wealthy place." (Ps. 66:11-12).
All through the night I had a He again said: "For I have eaten sheba. Others He removes when their's is the kingdom of heaven. truly converted person will subsplitting headache and every bone ashes like bread, and mingled my very young like Nadab and Abi- Blessed are ye, when men shall mit to God's providential dealin me felt like it was about to drink with weeping, Because of hu, Aaron's sons. Still others are revile you, and persecute you, ings without question. When
explode and although I was run- thine indignation and thy wrath, cut down in the midst of their and shall say all manner of evil Aaron's sons were killed by God
ning a high temperature I don't for thou hast lifted me up, and days like Jesus Christ. Some die against you falsely, for my sake. for offering strange fire on the
think I will feel any colder when cast me down." (Ps. 102:9-10). in their latter days like Moses Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: altar, the Bible says that Aaron
and Abraham. But all die at for great is your reward in
I am dead. I was actually glad to
"held his peace." When God told
Afflictions are designed to stimsee this night pass and while I ulate Christian growth. Eccles- God's appointed time and place, heaven: for so persecuted they Eli by Samuel that his house
before
were
Why does God take away a the prophets which
did not feel any better there was iastes 7:3-4 tells us: "Sorrow is
would be destroyed, Eli said: "It
a possibility that we might have better than laughter: for by the cherished child belonging to you." The joys of Heaven will is the Lord; let him do what
sufferthe
for
parents?
Perhaps
bepay
us
Christian
more
than
some sun and I could get warmed sadness of the countenance the
seemeth him good." (I Sam.
up. I was too sick to eat anything heart is made better. The heart cause the parents think more of ings and persecutions we endured 3:18). The child of the Shunamthat morning and by seven, I sug- of the wise is in the house of the gift from God than the Giver, on earth. We suffer with Christ mite woman laid dead in her
When God does act in this man- now that we might be glorified
gested that we get underway — mourning; but the
heart of fools ner, it behooves the parents to say together with Him. Paul tells us home. Yet when asked by Elisha
it was miserable on top of that is in the house of mirth."
Rom- as did Job: "The Lord gave, and in Romans 8:18 that "the suffer- the prophet: "Is it well with the
big mountain.
ans 5:3 declares: "Tribulation the Lord hath taken away; bless- ings of this present time are not child?" She replied: "It is well."
I guess I had a half dozen falls worketh patience."
ed be the name of the Lord." worthy to be compared with the It was well with the child even
within the first half mile of walkAfflictions increase the quality (Job 1:21). What the Lord does glory which shall be revealed in though he was dead because the
even in such a case as this is not us." "For our light affliction child was in the hands of Him
fully understood by His people. which is but for a moment, work- that doeth all things well.
But in the sweet by and by they eth for us a far more exceeding
When Agabus told Paul he
will understand and say, "Lord, and eternal weight of glory." (II would soon be bound and taken
well done."
Cor. 4:17). Our sufferings here prisoner for what he preached,
Why does God remove a mid- are brief and light. Our glory in Paul said: "The will of the Lord
dle-aged man with a wife and the eternal world is a far more be done." (Acts 21:14). When
five children? Isaiah 57:1 ans- exceeding weight. "After this Job lost all of his substance,
wers: "The righteous is taken life and all its strife . . . Heaven children and health, he said of
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers away from
the evil to come." will surely be worth it all . . • God: "For he performeth the
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are Will God forget about the There will be no shadows in thing that is appointed for me:
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- fatherless children and the wid- Heaven . . . No cares to darken and many such things are with
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to ow left behind in this world? the way . . .God's face with him." He also said: "What shall
them for one year free of charge.
Jeremiah 49:11 answers: "Leave light will be shining . . . Thru we receive good at the hand of
God, and shall we not receive
thy fatherless children,. I will out the eternal day."
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God preserve them alive; and let thy Heaven will end all our dis- evil? In all this did not job sin
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and widows trust in me."
heartments and discouragernents. with his lips." (Job 2:10).
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names "Tempted and tried we are When the last streak of light is (Continued on page 7, column I)
and addrGsses of young men whom you know in the ministry, often made to wonder . . . Why
We will gladly send TBE to them.
it should be thus all the day long
. . . While there are others living
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have about us . . . Never molested
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help though in the wrong . . . When
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock death has come and taken our
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do loved ones . . . It leaves our
home so lonely and drear . . .
in years to come!
Then do we wonder why others
By
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prosper.
.. • Living so wicked year
after year . .`. Faithful till death
L M. HALDEMAN
Nome
said our loving Master .. . A few
408 Pages
more days to labor and wait . . .
Address
Toils of the road will then seem
as nothing . . . As we sweep
through the beautiful gate . . .
Your Own Name
When we see Jesus coming in
This is the best book we have ever read on the Taberglory . . . When He Comas from
Address
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
His home in the eley . . . Than
we shall meet Him in the air .
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
We will understand it all by and
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you can
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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11 man Of courage never is afraid lo back down TAthen he finds he is in the wrong.

Md. Fred T. Haim=
Missionary To
New Guinea

The other is that somebody has to the subject, but they are all
substituted another title for the worthy of our consideration.
Mark 10:16, "And he took them
one God gave to His preachers.
So it seems to me that if Baptist up in his arms, put his hands uppreachers would investigate the on them, and blessed them."
origin of their title, they would Very often a liturgical priest will
Not now, but in the coming years prefer the one given to them in read this verse at the funeral of
God's Word rather than one giv- a little baby. But this verse gives
It may be in the better land
We reap the meaning of our tears en to them by the Catholic no assurance for life after death,
Church. If Baptists would discard or for the blessedness of the savUp there, Up there, we'll
all the junk the Catholic Church ed. The use of this verse is usualunderstand
has sold them through the cen- ly a vain attempt to use some
Then trust in God through all
turies, they would find they had Scripture to support the tradition
thy days
Fear not for he doth hold thy a lot more room for Bible truth. that is being practiced.
Eccl. 6:3, "If a man beget an
hand
hundred children, and live for
Though dark thy ways, still
many years, so that the days of
sing and praise
his years be many, and his soul
Sometime, up there, we'll
be not filled with good, and also
understand.
(Continued from Page One) that he have no burial; I say that
We live in an area in which an untimely birth is better than
liturgical denominations are very he." Solomon tells us that a man
strong numerically. Traditional may live for hundreds of years
religion insists that infants must and have hundreds of children,
(Continued from page 4)
have
holy water sprinkled on but if he died without God, an
character
in
and
of
age
persons
1449. In 1485 the deans in the their head before they can go to untimely birth would have been
Catholic Church were given the heaven. Those "preachers" tell better for that man. It would have
title of "Very Reverend" and the bereaving parents that their un- been better if he had died the
FRED T. HALLIMAN
bishops were called "Right Rev- baptized baby is not now in heav- very hour he was born.
lit"Moreover
your
1:39,
pre-naDeut.
concept
of
Send your offerings for the
erend." God's title was "Rever- en. The pagan
WM. C. BURKET
end," so in order for the deans tal baptism is immoral and dis- tle ones, which ye said should be support of Brother Fred T. HallisupSend your offerings for the
and the ,bishops to be more highly gusting, as well as unscriptural. a prey, and your children, which man to:
port of Brother William C. Bur- honored than God, they used Very When an unbaptized baby dies, in that day had no knowledge beNew Guinea Missions
ket to:
Reverend for the deans and Right sometimes the parents are told tween good and evil, they shall
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
Navajo Missions
P.O. Box 910
Reverend for the bishops. It they are not allowed to bury their go in thither, and unto them will
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
would seem that by this time man child in the hol y cemetery. I I give it, and they shall possess
Through
unbelief
that
generP.O. Box 910
would have been satisfied just to would not want any child of mine it."
Be
sure to state that the offerAshland, Kentucky 41101
leave God that far behind. But it buried beside some cigar-smoking, ation of Israelites were denied ing is for the mission work of
promof
entering
the
the
privilege
guzzling,
liquor
shooting,
New Guinea. Do not say that it
Be sure to state that the offer- seems there is no limit to man's crap dancing, adulterous ised land. But their children, who is for missions
ing is for the mission work of carnal desires, not only to be like card-playing,
as this will only
the ground "had no knowledge between good be confusing since
the Navajo Indians. Do not say the most High, but to go beyond character because
we have other
out
be
kept
would
not
and
evil,"
my
before
"holy"
would not be
mission works.
that it is for missions as this will Him.
unbelief
of the land through the
buried there.
only be confusing since we have
So in 1642 the Arch-Bishops be- child was
Write Brother Halliman freThe Forum brethren referred of the parents. These little ones
other mission works.
gan to be called Most Right Revquently.
His address is:
the
age
of
reached
had
not
who
Write Brother Burket frequent- erend. Just how much more rev- to David's experience in 2 Sam. accountability, were not held reElder Fred T. Hallman
Job
statement
in
erend can you be than that? Three 12, and to Job's
ly. His address is:
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
sponsible in any way for the unyears later in 1645 just exactly 3:11-13. I will here add one addi- belief and actions of the parents.
Wm. C. Burket
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should please all His people.
Whatever He does is rightly done;
it is well done. One day we will
understand it all better by and
by.
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Special Offer for Readers of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

+ A Paycheck Protection Plan

FOR YOU
$200 PER WEEK UP TO $10,400
$100 PER WEEK-UP TO $ 5,200
FOR ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS
WHEN YOU ARE HOSPITAL CONFINED-DUE TO ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS

FOR AS LOW AS $2.50 PER MONTH
Read Every Word of This Important Announcement
--NOW--

o
4
4
4
4

Our new Hospital Income Plan will help offset these extra expenses at a
small •cost that every subscriber can well afford. $1.00 pays the first
month's premium regardless of age or the number of members in the
family to be protected. Then you, in accordance with your age, will pay
the low rates in the following schedule.

The Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company's Paycheck Protection Division offers to you as a subscriber one of the finest Hospital Income Plans that is available.
What happens if you are hospital confined? Your paycheck usually stops
but bills continue to pile up. Therefore, an income is needed to help
pay bills, buy groceries, etc. for the family.

MEN OR WOMEN
MEN OR WOMEN
MONTHLY PREMIUM
$100.00 WEEKLY BENEFIT
MONTHLY PREMIUM
$200.00 WEEKLY BENEFIT
$2.50
Ages 18 thru 49
$ 5.00
Ages 18 thru 49
$3.50
Ages 50 thru 65
$ 7.00
Ages 50 thru 65
$4.50
Ages 66 thru 74
$
9.00
Ages 66 thru 74
$6.75
Ages 75 thru 90
$13.50
Ages 75 thru 90
.75
$
(0-17)
child
Each
$ 1.50
Each child (0-17)
by us,
ACT NOW - First month's protection for only $1.00. Money bock guarantee if you are not 100% satisfied - your good will is highly valued
so if you are not satisfied, return your policy within ten days for a refund in full.
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11 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ANSWERED THAT TELL YOU HOW STANDARD'S $100.00 A WEEK EXTRA
CASH INCOME GIVES YOU PROTECTION YOU NEED, TAX FREE.
APPLICATION
FOR PAYCHECK PROTECTION PLAN
To: Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
P.O. Box 25097, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
Gentlemen: I am enclosing $1.00 in poyment for one month's insurance for Standord
Life's Paycheck Protection Plan.
My name is
Street or RFD No.

si

Age

Year

Day

Date of Birth, Mo.

2. WHAT IF I AM OVER 65?
Even if you ore over 65, this plan pays you
extra cash in addition to Medicare, cash to
spend as you choose-enjoy peace of mind.
Cosh paid directly to you.

Zip

State

City

I. WHY ARE THE PREMIUMS SO LOW?
This is o mass enrollment. No agent will
call, therefore, you avoid paying agent's
commissions, but you must mail the enrollment form along with $1.00 within 30 days
from the edition dote of this publication.

My Occupation is
Relationship
My Beneficiary is
0 $100.00
$200.00
0
BENEFIT
WEEKLY
following
I desire the
below:
listed
family
my
of
members
the
for
coverage
for
I also hereby apply
OF BIRTH
DATE
--,LAST
NAMES
NAMES
FIRST NAMES-MIDDLE
MO. DAY YEAR AGE
(APPLICANT)

4. MUST I BE CONFINED FOR A FULL
WEEK TO RECEIVE BENEFITS?
NO, you will be paid at the rote of $28.56
(or $14.28) per day. Benefits begin the
first day for accident and after the third
day of confinement for sickness.
5. ARE BENEFITS TAX FREE?
YES, all benefits are tax free and paid directly to you, unless you wish to assign the
benefits to your hospital or doctor.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
List additional names on separate sheet and enclose with this application blank.
To the best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person listed above ever had
or
high or low blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthritis or tuberculosis
or illness,
occident
either
by
disabled
been
years,
five
last
the
within
they,
or
you
hove
been advised
had medical advice or treatment, token medication for any condition, or
to have a surgical operation?
111
No .
Yes tE
name and address of attending
dote,
cause,
affected,
If so, give details stating persons
recovered.
fully
whether
and
physician

The undersigned hereby authorized Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
to contact their family physician for any necessary information.
Signature
BE6

Date
Form 52 MG Rev B 2317
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3. HOW LONG WILL I BE PROTECTED?
You will be paid $200 (or $100.00) per
week when you are hospitalized for as long
as 52 weeks, up to $10,400.00 (or $5,200.00) for either sickness or accident.

-40".

AO.

6. HOW DOES THE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE WORK?
Examine the policy in the privacy of your
home, show it to your doctor, friends or attorney. They will tell you this it the best
offer for the premium charged. If not completely satisfied, return in 10 days for a full
refund.

7. WHEN DOES THE COVERAGE BECOME EFFECTIVE?
The some day that we receive your completed form along with $1.00 and issue your
policy.
8. IS THIS COMPANY LICENSED IN
YOUR STATE? YES, Standard Life and Accident is Licensed, and conforms to all state laws, with
many years of faithful service to policy holders.
9. WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS
POLICY?
The only - conditions not covered are hospital confinement due to military service,
suicide, venereal disease, mental derangement, rest cure, dental work, childbirth or
complications of pregnancy, and confinement in a government hospital.
10. HOW WILL I PAY THE PREMIUMS
AFTER THE FIRST MONTH?
Within 30 days after you receive your policy, we will send you a premium notice by
mail, then you may pay one, three, six or
twelve months premiums as you wish. A discount will be allowed if you pay other than
monthly.
11. HOW DO I OBTAIN THIS EXTREMELY
LOW-COST PROGRAM?
Just complete the enrollment form at the
left of this page, and moil it with $1.00 to
the company address below. Remember, no
salesman will call, and as this is a limited
enrollment, mail the form today.

This policy is renewable at the option of the company only,
and premiums may be subject to change.
REMEMBER, NO SALESMAN OR AGENT WILL CALL. SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT ENDS 30 DAYS FROM THE EDITION DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION. DO NOT DELAY-FILL OUT AND MAIL THE FORM TOGETHER WITH
$1.00, NO MATTER HOW MANY OF YOUR FAMILY WISH TO ENROLL.
Make all checks or money orders payable to:
Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
MAIL TO STANDARD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 25097, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125
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